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That Soh-in~Law of Pa’s
1

GOD’S 
ILLS
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-Nou can f>YMÂnrri| 
THE SAFE ANDÇETJ 
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ÔFÔOURSEE THERE" iHUSWr^
Be the least suspicion TH^r 
WE ARE CDqNiiANTOFhCW 
IT WAS STOLEN SO I AM <ÿ°* J 
IN(^ To PUT T IN THE HOTEL z- 
SAFE, AND — j--------------------

Cure
Constipe»
tion.260.

iVER PEARL HECK------- iJN<5r To STEAL IT ? r—-------- '
I LACE ? HAVE TOU ^ ^
cjOHF BUS-HOUSE?

aftrr tou Steal rr, we t
CAN ADVERTISE AND OFFER _

j—

HERE WE'VE BEEN AT PALM) 
BEACH TWO WHOLE WEEKS 
AND NOTA SOUL E-iAS SO 
MUCHAS NOTICED WHECk-^ ^ 
LACE ; IT'S JUST GrCrr TO BE I <£\ 
ADVERttoLD,THAT'S ALL?
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tea premises at any time, 
nispectors, policemen or other of- 
1rs may seize liquor upon suspicion 
It it is kept for unlawful purposes 
p may demand names and addresses 
frequenters of such premises.
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%\ny person who refuses to give his 
tie or aodress, when found in any 
:h place will incur a penalty of not 
s than ten dollars nor more than 
enty dollars besides costs, or im- 
isonment of not less than twenty 
r more than forty days.
Where no conviction is secured, fol
ding seizure, liquor shall be return- 
. Liquor in transit may be seized 
tere the officer believes it is to be 
Id or kept for sale in contravention 
the act.

Officers are given authority to 
arch any vehicle on the public high
ly where it is suspected liqtior is 
:ing hidden.
Druggists must upon request permit 
specters to take away samples of 
itent medicines for analysis.
Discovery of a beer pump or other 
jpliances, usually found in hotels 
id shops where liquors are sold shall 
| any unlicensed premises be prima 
icie evidence that it is a place in 
[inch liquors are kept for sale in con- 
favention of the act. In proving sale 
shall not be necessary to prove that 

[oney was actually passed or that any 
actually consumed, pro- 

ding the judge or mgistrate, hear- 
g the case, is satisfied that such a 
ansaction was about to take pice.
If the prosecution shows tht the 

prosecuted had in his posses
ion or charge any liquor concerning 
rhich he is being prosecuted he shall 
e obliged to prove that he did not 
ommit the offence with which he is 
barged.

A second conviction of any person 
icensed under the act for any con
travention of the act shall ipso- facto 

forfeiture of his license
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and Mr. E. Mason, were recent visit
ors of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Wood.

A young son arrived at the home 
of Mr. Nelson Mingle on Sunday.

Mrs. George Stone and children, 
spent Sunday in Ingersoll.

Miss Florence Squamce is spending 
this week in Brantford.

:RANELAGEMAPLE DELL 4assets that a fighter can take into the 
ring with him, and in this case, Moran 
appears to be brimming over with lL 
Whether it will carry him to victory, 
is a mooted question but there can be 
no doubt that it will make the bout 
far more interesting from the specta
tors’ standpoint, than the average 
heavyweight contest. Moran will be 
constantly trying to land his hay
maker and he will undoubtedly score 
hard blows from time to time. Under 
the sting of punishent Willard will 
probably respond in kind, and once 
the ponderous fighting machine gets 
into action it is not stretching the 
imagination to believe that the con- 

will pahs beyond the stage ot

BOTH MEN ARE 
“ON THE EOGE 

AND READY"

man style of hockey, continued at j 
their own style, and through furious j 
play managed to keep the brilliant I 
combination plays of their opponents | 
from getting out of hand.

Through Canadiens winning last 
night the series will have to go over 
into next week before either aspir
ants can win the prescribed three 
games. The third game of the series 
is scheduled for Saturday night. The 
fourth game will be played next 
Tuesday night, and if a fifth contest 
is necessary it will take place the 
following Tuesday.

There was an all-round shake-up m 
the line of the Flying Frenchmen for 
last night's game. “Newsy” Lalande 

Star game last merht at the Arena re- an($ jack Laviolette, old-time favor- 
suited in a victory for the East over ;tcs with the supporters of Canadiens, 
the West by the score of 9 to 5. The werc replaced by Arbour and Prod- 
winners, who were much the strong- gers Laviolette was said to be saf
er on the line, had a margin at the ferjng from a broken nose, received 
end of every period, they being ahead : in tbc iast scheduled N.H.A. struggle 
3 to 2 at the end of the first session at Ottawa, while Lalonde was stated 
and 6 to 4 at the end of the second. to be sufferirfg from a severe cold.

The East had it over the West for The Rosebuds went on the ice with 
speed on the line, and this enabled tbc seven men who represented, them 
them to always keep checking back, j jn their successful season at the 
while on the other hand the losers , Coast, and when their line-up became 
rarely checked back. They were inclin- ! kn(>wn were supported by the betting 
ed to leave it to their defence, and , public. Portland were 2 to 1 favor- 
this was the best part of their team, ites for the game. The teams were: 
as Childs, Brown and Foulis played Canadiens—Goal, Vezina; defence,
grand hockey throughout. They were McNamara, Corbeau; wing, Pitre; 
even better than the opposing de- centre_ Poulin; rover, Prodgers; wing 
fence, as while Nurse and Green did Arbour. 
good work, yet Milan failed to show Portland—Goal, Murray ; defence,
anything. . , . Irvine, Johnson; wing, Harris; cin-

Harry Watson, of St. Andrews tre Dunderdale; rover, Oatman; wmg 
the best player on the Tobin .

close second. Referee—Harvey Pulford; judge ot
play, Johnny Brennan,

The summary;— .
First Period.

1. Canadiens—Arbour ...
2. Portland—Tobin............
3 Canadiens—Poulin ...

Second Period.
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(From our own Correspondent.)

Mr. George Jull from Toronto, and 
Miss Ella from Brantford, were home 
on Wednesday, March 15, to attend 
the wedding of their sister, Miss 
EitheL

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Wood, were 
the guests of Mr, and Mrs. Lloyd 
Hoggard on Thursday.

Mrs. O. Elliot, of Brantford, spent 
a few days of last week with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John Hoggard.

Mr. and Mrs. McIntyre of Burtch 
and Mr. Cecil SheUington and family, 
of Northfield Centre, and Mr. Mutart

(From our own Correspondent.)
The 17th of Ireland passed off very 

quietly in the Dell. We did not see the 
shamrock; there ere none visible ; 
a sheet of the Beautiful snow covered 
them. We did not even seeagreen 
ribbon hoisted on a straw hat.

George H. Wallace has had a Bell 
telephone installed in his home.

We understand the Farmers Club of 
Moyle School House is to spend a 
social evening here next Friday night. 
Further particulars later.

George H. Wallace is helping 
William Miller to sink a well on his 
farm. They are down nearly forty 
feet at time of writing and no water

^ It is snowing at time of writing and 
it looks very much as if we are to 
have winter for some time yet

Several from here are 
turnips at Paris Station.
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East Youngstown, O., in t°,ooo 
population, has only 400 qualified
voters.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR I A

East Juniors Wonuor was
Willard and Moran Putting 

Finishing Touches to 
Training.

MORAN IS CONFIDENT

Chances Are Exhibition Will 
Exhibit Hard Hitting 

Boxing.

From the West
I

Toronto. March 23.—The junkr All test
scientific exhibition. 11erson ■ ITwenty-Two Have “ Brantford's Better Shoe Store ”Signed With Leafs

shipping On Colborne St.Toronto, March 23.—President Mc- 
Caffery returned yesterday afternoon 
from New York, where he attended 
the International League meeting- 
The Toronto Club president says the 

of the clubs in the Barrow 
confident that the coming

Philadelphia health officials will 
exhaustive study of laiperate as a 

ind disqualify him from obtaining a 
icense for three years thereafter.

Where any licensee is convicted of a 
irst offence the conviction shall be 
indorsed on his license. All penalties 
iollected shall be paid to the treasurer 
of the province, and no magistrate 
shall have any power to remit fines. 
Any police officer may enter upon any 
premises, licensed or unlicensed, other 
than a private dwelling house, to 
'make searches for liquor. And any 

obstructing such officer shall

make an 
grippe. Brantford’s “Fifth Ave.”New York, March 23.-At both" ^"uk’are

^W^rdTIra^ Mo^aS- KtofVd

nounced that the heavyweight pugu contracts to- play in Toronto tins
hjavyewo?fcoutsearedLe/and light y“^ther^Kdly. Hasten. Trout,

S”VSiLrôÜ «£ «K Kpitchera—Herbart, Cook, McQuil-

challenger will rest j n june Dye, Corbett, Smith, Man-
Confidence is. the keynote of the - > Lyons. .

Moran camp, regardless of the fact ™®beld_Graha<m, Trueedale, Black- 
that Willard is an overwhelming fav- ^ Bal,
orite, both among the pugilistic ex- Qutfield—WUson, Brackett,
perts and the average-followers ot gbam Becker, Layden. 
boxing. Reports of the cJîaî™^°th The club has released Isaacs and
size and physical prowess elicit notn- Brown to tbc Portland, Me., dub. Enjoy your life! Your system is
ing more than a snulo from the man    filled Wth an accumulation of bile
who is to try "TefnJERSEYVILLE. and bowel poison which keeps you
on Saturday mfht In fqd Moran3 .------ bilious, headachy, dizzy, tongue coat
Ç0^nwiÜardSbm tok^to^Ae (From our C^cespondent.) ed, breath bad and'stdmadh so&r-- 
outbox Willard, but to Knoc -ru. farmers 'are T"alfi"F good use Why don’t you get a ten-cent box ofgigantic Kansan, is little short of an The g^se^ays doing Cabarets at the drug store and feel°iî,ïir„«»,rEh i. ««««» ssvSiXJUA.,. ^ .p'-'-ïïrsùâ.îrfô s
w wn domit^t In ffifmffid^nce ^k th^rict paid being7 $10.15 ed. You’ll wake up with a clear head 
S? dav™hTmatch was arranged. t’ the highest price paid in a long clean tongue, lively step, rosy skin 

It To time Moran haggled tifa shippiîig station. and looking and feeling fit. Mother,
u *. hJc ci-ze of the purse, or other, M « Dodman’s entertained a num- can give a whole Cascarct to a sick,

m nu: ™amount of the purse by the Willar Mr H Smith an* son of Brant- sicken, 
faction, he also increased Morans {ord are Egging a new well and pv 
share, but the action was volunt y the y^^r to the house and barn
on Rickard’s part. for Mr. Roy Kelly

JUST WANTED ONE CHANCE. j r. Olmstead and Miss Ma-
A11 Moran has ever asked for was bel oimstead of Ancaster spent Mon- 

- chance to meet Willard in the ring, ^ at Cedarview. 
and he has repeatedly said that he The Ladies’ Aid gave a very suc- 
exnected to make his big money af-1 ce5stul house social last Wednesday 
ternis victory over the title ^°ld* : ' evening at the home of J. N. Smith 
Moran contends r’aa* he is fully as The evening programme consisted of 
clever at boxing as Willard, can tu- home talent and refreshments, 
equally as hard and is able to » and a A lgrge number Qf the Jersey ville 
greater amount of PumshJ?eI^J?ar- ' people spent last Saturday in Hamil- 
his prospective opponent He ^PP=ar, . seeing the military parade., 
to have absolute confidence m Ae There are a few cases of diphtheria 
knockout power of. his nght ^ -n the vinage, but all are doing nicely 
swing, and also r baJJL de- and will soon be around as usuaL
longer a one arm boxer having H Hoffman of Cainsville vis
veloped a dangerous left hand swing ^ m ^ daughter> Mrs. John Brooks
and straight ^ Moran do last week-end. 'While those who,kno_,nv ^lieve I Mr and Mrs. Lewis- Fonger rc-
not doubt Tide " egtîmating the mân I turned home last Saturday after visit- 

face Atoost without excep-, ing for the past month with relatives 
he wiU fa • , followed the nng 1 at Clandeboye.
tion tho®*f Willard are of the | Mr. Fairfax of Brantford spent the
“SSL that the gigantic cowboy has week-end with friends here, 
opinion tnax ™ ° ® t_ble manner -------
r^thempatt y^ Wtih his un- 
nuestLined improvement in boioog 
and foot-worl? he is thought to be 
better equioped in these respects than 

4 The latter has never been Mtod as 1 clever boxer either on the 

offensive or defensive.
WILL BE SLUGGING AFFAIR

of the greatest

FEEL FINE! EE 
CASCAREIS” FOR

one sees the latest dress creations for men, 
women and children.
Particularly noticeable are the different 
styles of footwear—truly the crowning feat
ure of good dress.
On Colborne Street, too—at 122 Colborne 
Street, to be exact—may be found the store 
that furnishes foot fashions to Brantfordites

store that is in cfc.se touch with the _ ._ ; ,
world’s fashions. m

Fine lines from $3.00 tip.

ti

LIVER, eonsCollege, was 
ice, with Wright a 
Carew, for the East, showed lack ot 
condition, while Bowden and Graham, 
although fast, were midgets compared 
to the others. Meeking and Smith 
made a good centre ice pair for the 
West, but they were no match for 
their checks, although they played 
well individually. It was on the 
wings where the West were very 
weak. -, - • *
Tht West, while being beaten by a 

better team, were unlucky in the sec-

person
be guilty of an offence.

The Act provides for the setting 
aside of moneys for law enforcement 
and reconstitutes the Provincial Board 
of License Commissioners with three 
instead of five members.

The act declares that the Govern
ment may appoint provincial, district, 

and city inspectors as may be 
necessary, tut not more than one in
spector for any county, exclusive ot 
any city therein. .

Council of any municipality may ap
point and pay officers to enforce pro
visions of thc Act. said officers to 
have all the powers of a provuictal 
officer, in their respective municipali
ties.

Bir-

510 
.. .6.85 
.. 5.13 .

hïXyNo score.
Third Period.county.

No score.

Coles Shoe Co.
ini

period1; wTen * Mf Hockey War May
dozen chances right at the mouth of 
the East goal. They finished this 
period very strong, and on the play 
the last ten minutes should have been 
ahead at the intermission. This spasm 
and the first ten minutes of the first 
period were the only instances where 
the West looked to have an 
age. The teams:—

East—Goal, Nurse; defence, M lan,
Green; rover, Wright; centre, Wat- 

right, Graham ; left, Carew ; sub-

-;iibe Continued I
!Edeclared Both Phones 474122 Colborne Street

=SillSli
, M lan g’e next season. Promoters at San 
=’ Wa-t- Francis have, asked *»*^*JJ

been officially announced that ^es^

s%',sthem is through raiding tne
• 3.00 ! ea^h ^Francisco as a membti
. .4.00 nr coast League k would meet 

8 00 i even more success than during 
. . . 2.00 Jhçbçcheduled season recently close*

The average attendance at th gam
6 East-Wright / « ^ in Vancouver durmgtlus season
7 East—VVrignt ........................ / •100 far in advance of that ofa year
8 West—Foidrs ^.03 while Seattle, the newcomer^ motile
9 East—Watson ...............................2.00 ieague also made Jfobey, port-10 West—Lavelle................................ 3-00 i waf hardly a match played atPort^

Third Period 1 land at which standing room ^ .
11 East—Watson ...............................H® I in demand, according to - ^ v|c
12 East—Wright ................................ .. no 1 m?na’er of the ch^H™e thT^eason,
13 West—Meeking 2.00 toria jost money . their
H East-watson ............................. 6 00 and their loss was added to V

having to Play*elrh>was account- 
rflo “toLVbSWmn, be.™ 

by the military._________

■ Iboard is given power to 
enforce the Act, es-

The new

SsaFsa&Mrs
authorized premises ____ , .

The Act retains the clauses of the 
existing Liquor License Act in respect 
to the enforcement of the Canada 
Temperance (Scott) Act in counties.

'*1

MOUNT CAVELL IS NAMED 
IN HONOUR OF ine NOBLEST 
TYPE of BMTISH WOMANHOOD

!

in the Coast League,son;
stitute, Bowden.

West — Goal, Chi’ds; defence, 
Brown, Foulis: rover. Smith; centre. 
Meeking; right ,Phillips; left, Batters 
by; substitute. Lavelle.

Referee—Lou. E. Marsh.
The summary:—

First Period
1 West—Meeking
2 West—Meek ng
3 East—Bowden ..............
4 Eas'.—Green
5 East—Watson..............

Second Period

York crusaders claim
reduction in commercial-

a 50New 
per cent 
ized vice since i912 ■

secure30
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Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. 1A safe, reliable repulatinu 

medicine. Sold in three de- 
jA créés of strength No. 1, *1 ; 
if No. 2. S3: Ko. 3. S5 per box. 

Sold by all druyriste. or Kept 
53 -41 prepaid on receipt of Jirice.

«y Free pamphlet. Address : 
THE COOK MEDICINE CO., 
TOIONTO, 0HT. (Firetrlr Wh<«.)

Canadiens Show
Reversal ol" Form over

Canadiens Claim They
Were to Get $1,000

was°W mah^k“-lkcl<Ty^£

team had beenoverh^rd to^tate*^

Cup matches went and *d "Ot^eel 
inclined to play their^best. 
claimed that Manag ^sed it
faded to Pay Â'ha ffipionship. 
they won the N.H A-™ Kcn.

McNamara and ^ea^ $1,000 if they 

nC Yfirrst olace and $500 if they were

SSr'SrS C=rb,,b h.d ton.d
mating the statement alleged-

Montreal, March 23.—Showing one 
of the most glaring reversals of form 

hockey contest here tins 
defeated Portlandseen in a

season, Canadiens ____ _
2 to 1 last night in the second game 
of the Stanley Cup senes. The goats 
were all scored in the opening per»* 
During the last two periods the op
posing aspirants for the wr 
championship at professional hoexey 
battled hard, but neither was able to 
get the puck through an iron 
for a tally. The play was wider 
Pacific Coast Hockey Association 
rules, but the Canadiens, accustomed 
to individual efforts under the six-

Comfidence is one

broken

Mount Qvdl, Jasper ferk, Alta., jeen from 10 milesawayrm
j.....

among the mountains flow the hurry- Cave* in honor of the martvr 
ing waters of the Athabaska, and here, WO <fied for her country, October 
along the valley of this river is found lHfi. Official action to this effect 
a way provided by nature. This is tsfcen at a meeting <rf the Geogwphic 
the Yellowhead Pass whose scenery Board ojf Canada, which n tile (overa- 
has never failed to impress those who ing body hi all matters rtiattng to 
^ve had the good fortune to gaze up-

The engineers of the Grand Trunk effect is to be issued by Dr. S. De- 
Pacific Line took (he steel along the vitie, Surveyor-General—thus ihannamg 
South bank of the Athabaska and of the claims. put forward m behalf 
between the two Eastern sentinels of of other peaks for tne honor of bcar- 
the Pass—Boule Roche Mountain and ing Miss Edith Cqvellis name. Pas- ; 
Roche a Perdrix. The Athabaska river, sengers on the Grand Trunk Pactfc 

- which extends in places to the breadth can see this mountain which is 11,200 
of a lake, is followed by the G. T. P. feet high, from Jasper Station, and it 
until Jasper is reached, this being the is also m view from -the gnrfe for a 
central point in the famous Jasper distance of more than ®tee*\nules 
Park, the 4,400 square mile reserve West of this point. Mohnt'CaVttl can 
set aside by the Dominion Government, also be readied from Jasper Station 
owing to its natural loveliness, as a by an excellent trail, and it will, 09 
playground for the people for all time, doubt, be visited by thousands of trav- 

At Jasper the Athabaska River ellers in the future. General approval 
As one travels Westward from Ed- swings away Southward from the will be expressed at the decision of 

monton on the line of the Grand Trunk Yellowhead Pass and a magnificent view the Geographic Board. Ivwae first 
Pacific the mountains increase in is had looking along the valley towards suggested that the famous Mount Rob- 
number and size until finally they the point where it makes a junction son should be re-chnstcned Mmmt 
swell into the gigantic Rockies, whose with the turbulent Whirlpool River. Ca veil, hat Canada s hmhrat peafcwhidi 
snow-capped peaks sparkle in the bril- Splendid mountains rise up on either is also on the Grand Trank Padfc, 
liant sunshine. Rising one above the side and one peak in particular attracts just West of the boundary Mae between 
other in grand array these giants of the eye by its great height antfbeautiful Alberta and British CohunWa, I» JM- 
the Rockies appear to form an impene- symmetry. This fine, hitherto un- ready known by its preazat name the 
trable barrier against which further named peak will now, it has been world over and any ehaMJa this re
progress is impossible. But out from determined, bear the name of Mount gard would Pgve led to. comew».
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•—the healthful drink 
—the Wholesome drink 
—the cooling drink 
—the delicious drink 
—the satisfying drink ■
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iMonarchs Play .
Riversides To-night !

it&mL
1R
l,Y

23.—Winnipeg %

| Jo-nighl a/ the Arena, furnished a tie when they 
week, after one of the PI= t6emB 

1 hibitions of the se itb ^ body-
have a lot of speed, andwrtn 
checking being allow should
much more spectacular, 
be a great contest.

Fire destroyed two hp^lt
RasI^Orange',11^* jl, '^e'^^s^will be 

about $15.000,

in

Pilsener Lager
A

’> kjm _____
J z t

!*s. »

"Tht Light Bttr in thn Light BnttU”
I

L rNOLSAND IONS WHICH CAN BE 
TO ACTION IN ! FFS THAN A MINUTE,

MAY BE ORDERED AT 25
brant- • —Toronto World,

COLBORNE ST., 
FORD. . ____ __
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